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I. IntrCldiuc:llon

A1llietler caln'lers try to follow the Ideal: "Neither snow
nor lain nor heat nor gloom of night stay those
couriers from the swffl completIon of their appointed'
round's~', However" the Employee and Labor
Relations Manual' (ELM), recognizes that extreme
cond'ilIlbns may make this Impossible,

Section 519 of the ELM allows management to giant
admlniS!rative I'eave to employees due to "Acts of
God", This paper has been prepered by the NAtC
Conll8et AdminiStration Unit to assiSt blanch officers
alO SleWards in handling problems concemlng
adminlS!ratlve leave for "Acts of God", This paper
summarizes arbitlation awards dealing wilh this
section. dIScusses how arbitrators have handled the
Issues which frequently arise, and outlines the
dllllerent crillelria used' by arbltlators In making their
decisions.

References In this paper to "CO' cases identify
arblll8t1onl awards Indexed by and' contained In
NAlC's Comlllller Arbitration SyStem, These cases
may be obtalnedi from NAtC's Business Agents..

ELM Section 519, regarding adminiStrative leave
reads. III parl:

519,11 Administrative leave is absence from duty,
authorfzed by appropriate postal offfcia/s, without
charge to annual or sick leave and withoUt loss of
pay,

519.2111 "Acts of God" involve community disasters
such as fire,. ffood, or storms. The disaster situation
must be general rather then personal in scope or
impact, Itmustprevent groups of employees from
worIdng or reporting to work.

519.213 Postmasters and other appropriate postal
officfa/s determfne whether absences from duty
allegedly due to 'Acts of God" were, fn fact, due to
such cause orwhether the employee or emplOyees
fn question could, wfth reasonable dfligence, have
reported to duty.

519.214(C) Part-Tfme Flex/bfe Employees are
entftled to credit for hours worked pfus enough
admfnfstratlve leave to complete thefr scheduled
tour, The combfnatfon of strefght tfme worked and
admfnfstratfve feave may not exceed 8 hours fn a
service day. if there fs II question as to the
scheduled work hours, the part-time ffexible
employee is entitled to the greater of the following:

(1) The number of hours the part-time
ffex/bfe worked on the same service day fn
the previous service weak; or

(2) The number of hours the part-time
ffex/ble was scheduled to work; or,

(3) The guaranteed hours as provfded in the
applicable national agreement.

II. The three criteria

ELM Section 519.211, specnies three criteria which
muS! be met before admlniStlative leave may be
glanted for "Acts of God". FirSt,. the "Act of God"
muS! create a. community dlsaS!er. Second, the
disaSter muSt be general. rather than personal, In
scope and Impact. ThIrd, It muS! prevent groups of
employees from working or reporting to work. The
majority of arbltlators agree that all three of these
criteria milS! be met before a requeS! for
admlnlS!lative leave Is upheld~ C-Q4883, C
00074, C-Q0235).



It Is up the Postmaster to determine whether
absences from duty, allegedly due to 'Acts of God'
were, In fact, due to such cause, or whether the
employee or employees In question could have, with
reasonable dnlgence, reported for duty. However,
the Postmaster's decision Is not beyond question"
and Is subject. to review by an arbitrator~ C
00359).

What Is all 'Act of God"?

A definition commonly used by arbitrators in
determining whether an 'Act of God' has occurred
which Is sufflciellt to justify the granting of
administrative leave. Is: 'A natural occurrence of
extraordinary and! unprecedented Impact. whose
magllitude andl destructwen8SS could not have been
anticipated or provided against by the exercise of
ordinary foresight."~~4205, ~9057}.

Snowstorms are most often the reason for granting
administrative leave. To qualify as an "Act of God",
the storm must be of such severity to disrupt normal
community functions. G.enerally,. arbitrators consider
factors such as the amount of snow, the length of
time It fell, wind strength and temperature In
determllling the severity of the storm~ C-00411)'.
Not every snowstorm or rainstorm can be classified
as an "Act of God" merely because of Its unusual or
above average' Intensity. The general rule Is that an
"Act of God" must create "disaster conditions' to
JUstify granting admlnlstratwe leave~ ~205).

1, lhe "Act of God' must Involve s community
disaster.

Accol'dlng to the arbitrator In C-00964, "use of the
term 'disaster' means, Insofar as the community Is
concarned, a complete shutdown of all of the
services of a community except for emergency
services such as fire, pollee and hospitals." In this
case, the arbltl!ll1lor believed' there was no doubt that
the severe snowstorm which had occurred was an
'Act of Goo~. However, the arbitrator looked to the
fact that even tl10ugh there were no mall delweries.
Oller 5000 employees In a nearby military base, both
cMllan and military, reported for work. Thus. the
Impact on the community was not great enough to
constitute a. disaster. and administrative leave was
denledl.

OIlier factors arbitrators will consider Include:
whether a state of emergency has bean declared,
evidence ali massive road closings. and whether the
&tete police or lOCal autl10ritles have advised persons
to stay homelSD~, e-<l4205, ~5432). In
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C-00411 , the arbitrator granted administrative leave
where there was a three-day snowstorm and the
National Guard was caJl'ed out to rescue people
stranded In their cars, while other stranded travellers
were forced to sleep In schools (See also, C-00402,
C-00074).

Accol'dlng to the arbitrator In ~3491. "Bad
conditions, poor weather, difficult conditions and the
like, are Insufficient to constitute a disaster. A
disaster must be an eXlreme situation." In this case,
where the storm did not bl'ock main roads and
during Which many businesses were able to operate
normally, the arbitrator denied administrative leave,
(See aiSQ. C-06622).

2~ When Is a disaster generalln scope and
Impact?

According to the arbitrator in C-00542, the "scope
and: Impact' of the storm Is indicated by the amount
of absenteeism among employees scheduled to work
that tOUt Many arbitrators will consider the number
of absences on a gwen day, but most look to the
pattern of absenteeism to make a determination of
scope and impact.

Where It can be shown that employees from a large
general area were prevented from reporting to work
by a storm. administrative leave will usually be
upheld~~9(24). Maps are useful In
demonstrating areas where employees live and
whether the storm prevented employees from
speclilc areas or general areas from reporting to
work~ C-00359, C-0041IO). Most arbitrators will
consider a particular employee's difficulties In
reporting, to work. However, II other employees
living In the same area were able to report.
arbitl!ll1lors usually find the disaster to have been
personal in scope and impact, unless the empl'oyee
can demonstrate otherwise. lSD ~3489, C-04964,
C-D8197},.

In ~9025, the arbitrator found that the severe
thunder and' wind storm which hit the area was a
community disaster which was general in its scope
and Impact. However, the arbitrator denied
administrative leave where he found that the
conditions which prevented the grievants from
reporting to work were not generally encountered by
other employees.

Occasionally, arbitrators determine the scope and
Impact based upon whether the Postal Service has
suspended operations or curtaned mall delivery. In
C-ol176. the arbitrator denied administrative leave
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where there was lillie Impact on Postal operations,
and heidi tha1l" since there was no curtailment of mail',
It was 'Imposslbl\lto conclul:le that there was a
disaster situation which was general In nature.'~
~ C'OOllG3, C-04483). However, most arbttrators
agree tha1lthe ELM dbes not require the Post Office
to, close Its doors before administrative leave is
granted (Su. C-Q04(2). In e-oon3, the arbitrator
stated, 'the d'etemllnatlon of an entitlement to
administrative leave does not depend upon whether
the Post. Olfice was closed or not. Section 519.211
Imposes no raq/Jlrement that the office be closed or
operations curtailed' before employees may receive
such leave.' (See also, C'{)Q447, C.{)3433, C'{)4542).

3. What constitutes 'groups of employees,?

Arbitrators most alten deny administrative leave to
employees because 'groups of employees' were not
prevented from reporting to work. Arbitrators ara
divided on their Interpretation of whatconstitutes a
'group'. In C.{)4205, the arbitrator stated', 'As a rule
of thumb" It has been held that 50% of the
employees in the group. must be unable to corne to
work because of disaster conditions. The rationale
of the 50% rule 1$ that if half or mora of the
emplOyees In the group. exercising reasonable
dUlgence are unable to, gel to work, It 1$ persuasive
evidence that the conditions were most abnormal. If
less than 50% of the employees In the group are
unable to get to work. the Inference may be drawn
that with the exercISe of reasonabl'e diligence,
employees could get to work.' /See also. e-00235,
C.{)3964. C.{)4483. C'OOll25, C'OOllG3, C'll9068).

Other arbitrators reject that rule. The arbitrator In C
00447 held. 'It Is not. determinative that a significant
number 01 employees were able to raport to work.
lhe manual onl1)l requires tha1l groups of employees
must be prevented from working.' The 14% of the
workforce' unabl\lto raport because 01 the
snowstOml were grantedi administrative leave~
~, e-00452'. e-0071!3). Other arbitrators fall
somewhere In the middle 01 this spectrum, and will
allow administrative leave If It can be demonstrated
tha1I the group Is 'substantial'. 'According, to the
arbitl'alor In C.{)1357, "The raqulrement Is not that ail
employees. be unable to raport to work but tha1lthe
groups 01 empl'oyees who were unable to do so be
general, subsl!antlal and: tha1l each employee has
used reasonable dDlgence to get to work.'

The Postali Servlce's method 01 grouping employees
can der the percentages dramatically. In C-<Kl448.
the Postal Service grouped employees over a 24
hour period. and using these numbers was able to

demonstrate that more than 50% of the employees
reported to work.. The arbitrator held that this was
Improper, since weather conditions had changed.
over the 24 hour period'. The arbitrator ruled that the
Postal Service should group them by tour of duty
Instead.

Ill. The postmaster has the discretion to grant
administrative leave.

Most arbitrators will not substitute their judgment for
the judgment 01 the Postmaster unless it was
arbitrary or capricious. The ELM gives the
Postmasters the discretionary authority to grant
administrative leave. It does not require that
administrative, ieave be granted. (Su C-Q90(3).
According to the arbitrator In C.{)3205, "The only time
an arbitrator might consider overturning the
Postmaster's decision In such cases would be a
situation where the requirements spelled out In the
manual were met. and: the Postmaster's decision
appeared to be arbitrary or capricious.' /See also
C'{)234O, C'{)3368).

In C.{)068O, administrative leave was granted to
those employees who arrived late to work during a
severe snowstorm. but denied to those employees
who failed to report to work. The arbitrator held that
by granting administrative leave In this "'mlted:
fashion. management recogniZed that conditions
existed which justified administrative leave. In this
case, the Postmaster testlfled, that he had never
previously granted' administrative leave to those
employees who failed to come to work, because he
believed tha1l employees would have less Incentive to
make an effort to get to work In the future. The
arbitrator held that the Postmaster was arbitrary in
his decision and that there was not a valid reason for
denying administrative leave.

Most arbitrators agree that Section 519.21:1 Is
applicable to a 'scheduled tour" on any day,
Inclul:llng a day outside an employee's regular
schedule. However this does not change the
provisions of ELM Section 433.1 which mandates
that an employee cannot be given more than 40
hours 01 straight time pay In a service week. In e
06365. whera the granting 01 administrative leave
would have given the employees more than 40 hours
01 straight time pay,. the arbitrator held Section 433.1
to be an overriding limitation on the scope of
administrative leave, and denied the employees'
request. even though they had met the other three
criteria ISee also, C.{)9228).
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IV. Proof ot •....sonabl. dillg.nc."

To {ustlfy a request for administrative leave. most
arbitrators require the employee to have exercised
reasonable dltlgence In attempting to report to work.
Some arbltJratoli'S will make this determination based
upon the genmal conditions of the area. and do not
require, specific proof. Other' arbl1lrators reQ.ulre the
employee to, present specific proof that they have
exerclsed reasonable dUlgence and still were unable
to, report to work.

in C~16, the arbitrator helCl that where the
Postmaster concluded that some employees did not
mcerclSe reasonable diligence because their
neighbors, were, able to report to work. this
es1abl.ished a p,lma facie case which the Union had
to'refute by SUbmitting proof that the absent
employees did, In fact. exercise reasonable diligence.
In C-OiW33 the arbitrator' dented requests for
admlnlstratwe leave where the Postal Service did not
suspend operations and the arbitrator was given no
evidence of the diligence of the employees.

)n 0-00581. where the storm was of stJflilcient severity
to force a halt to, community activity and had an
equall¥ sevew eflect on the Service. the arbitrator
granted administrative leave to the two grievants who
testffied. However. the arbitrator denied
admlntstll'8tw9 leave to the other employees who
failed to produce affidavits or other evidence that
they had exell'ciSed lI'easonab'e diligence In their
effmts to report to work. According to the arbitrator
In'0-00411. ·Proof of! such effort wUt Involve the
various means available to, the employee to get to
woll'k and the feasibility of those means. Such
means can, be a pell'SONd automobile. or various
specialIUd, automotive, vehicles, such as 4-wheel
drlve,vehlcles. snowmobiles. trucks and the like.·
The, arbitrator held that. an employee must show that

, alternate means were unavailable or the effort would
have been futiEe', before administrative leave is
granted (See also. C.()9()24).

Aceorcllng, to the arbitrator In ~5290. in determining
reasooabl~e, dUlgence. one must look to the general
norm all' a reasonable mnge of expected behaviOr.
In this case. even though, half of the employees were
able, to lI'epol\1' to work, the arbitrator held that the
storm was severe enough to be a legitimate basis for
the jUdgment of many that reporting In wouldl be
Mlle. unsafe. andl i'mprudent (See also" c00402).
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V. Converting other leave to administrative leave

Generally, where empfoyees report to work, and
management has work avail'able. administrative leave
will not be wananted If the employee elects to leave
eaf1y. In e-ooe1'4. management gave employees
who reported to work and worked' most of thel'r shift
the option of leaving, earty. or performing additional
work that was available. In this situation, the
arbitrator held that administrative leave was not
Justified for those employees who elected to leave
early (See also. C·(H590, C01850).

When an employee has been granted annual leave
all' leave without pay to cover an absence due, to an
"Act of God", most arbitrators hotd that this wUl not
prevent. the employee from receiving adminlstratNe
leave, If It Is later determined to be warranted.
In addition, when management grants admlnlstratlWe
leave to excuse those who arriVed late all' left eart¥
dUring a disaster. most arbitrators consider this to be
a recognition by management that the three criteria
were met. In these cl'rcumstances those who were
unable to report to work often; are granted
administrative leave as well.

In C-Q0600, management granted administrative
leave to those employees who arrived late to work,.
but denied it to those who were unable to report to
work. The arbitrator held that by granting
administrative leave to late empl'oyees, management
recognized that the conditions justifying
administrative leave were present Therefore, the
arbitrator found that management acted
unreasonably, and that administrative leave was
wananted for those employees who were unable to,
report to; work on that day (See also, C-Q0411
COO614).
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